
 

 

 

 

 
 

1. BASIC INFORMATION 

 a. Basic project data 

  Project title: Road sector support project II 

  Project code: P-TZ-DB0-019 Instrument number(s): 2100150026596 & 6550655000801 

  Project type: Infrastructure Sector: Transport 

  Country: Tanzania Environmental categorization (1-3) : 1 

Processing Milestones Key Events Disbursement and Closing date 

  Date approved: 05/04/2012 Cancelled amount: Original disbursement deadline:  

September 2017 

  Date signed: 23/05/2012 Supplementary financing: Original closing date: 31 /12/2017 

  Date of entry into force : 

07/05/2013 

Restructuring: Revised disbursement deadline: 31 

/12/2018 

  Date effective for 1st 

disbursement: 27/11/2013 

Extensions (specify dates): Revised closing date: 31 /12/2018 

  Date of actual 

1st disbursement: 12/04/2014 

  

b. Financing sources 

Financing source/ instrument 

(MUA) 

Approved amount 

(MUA) : 

Disbursed amount 

(MUA) : 

Percentage disbursed 

(%): 

  Loan: ADF 140000000 131488486,26 93.92 

 JICA(Loan) 62,140,000.00 62,140,000.00 100 

  Government: 10,640,000.00 10,640,000.00 100 

  Other (ex. Co-financiers):    

  TOTAL : 212,780,000 204,268,486  

  Co-financiers and other external partners: 

 Execution and implementation agencies: 

c. Responsible Bank staff 

Position At approval  At completion 

  Regional Director D. Gaye Gabriel Negatu 
  Sector Director G. Mbesherubusa Amadou Oumarou 

  Sector Manager J. Rwamabuga Jean Kizito abangunka/Hussein 

Iman 

  Task Manager L.Kigundu Jeremy Bassy Aguma 

  Alternate Task Manager   

  PCR Team Leader  Jeremy B. Aguma, Transport 

Economist, RDGE.3 

  PCR Team Members  Mariehelen Minja, 

Consultant/Transport Engineer, 
COTZ 

d. Report data 

  PCR Date : 31 May 2019 

  PCR Mission Date: From: 02 May 2019 To: 07 May 2019 

  PCR-EN Date: 16 November 2020 

  Evaluator/consultant : Boubacar LY Peer Reviewer/Task Manager: Joseph Muanda 

PCR EVALUATION NOTE FOR PUBLIC SECTOR OPERATIONS 



 

 

 

2. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Summary from Appraisal Report including addendum/corrigendum or loan agreement, and taking into account any modification that occurred 
during the implementation phase. 

 

a. Rationale and expected impacts: 
Provide a brief and precise description on the project/programme rationale (concerns/questions raised), expected impacts and the intended 
beneficiaries (directly or indirectly impacted by the project/programme). Highlight any change that occurred during the execution phase.  

 
Road transport (freight and passengers) plays a pivotal role in supporting economic and social development. The 

project is subsequent to the Road Sector Support Project -Phase I. The initial phase of the project consisted in 

improving the essential road transportation services between Dodoma (the capital), Singida, Babati and Arusha to 
integrate the region with the rest of the country. It also aimed at integrating the key central transport corridor in 

Tanzania with the northern transport corridor traversing Kenya. Similarly, the second phase of the project consisted 

in upgrading roads linking Dodoma- Iringa and Tunduru- Namtumbo. Both phases of the project address 
development challenges resulting from poor transport infrastructure and connectivity in Tanzania. 

  

The second phase (2012-2018) of the Tanzania Road Support Project is essential to consolidate the gains achieved 

under the initial phase of the same project (2007-2014)).  It consists of upgrading the 188.1 km from Dodoma to 
Babati and 202. Km between Tundura-Mayanka- Mtambaswala; providing consulting services to strengthen project 

management capacity and alleviate the capacity constraints within specific government entities concerned with the 

road sector and sub-sectors.  

 

The project is expected to contribute to improved access and living standards through providing i) a cost-effective 

movement option for goods and passengers; ii) access to better markets and social services; iii) improved cross-
border trade with neighbouring countries; and iv) enhanced tourism and regional integration.  The project is 

expected to benefit import/export and freight operators, the local businesses and communities in the zone of 

influence. 

 

b. Objectives/Expected Outcomes: 
Provide a clear and concise description of the project objectives, expected outcomes, and intended beneficiaries. In so doing, highlight any 
revision/amendment.  

 

As per Appraisal Report, the purpose of the project is to improve service between Dodoma and Babati, between 

Tunduru and Mangaka; and between Mangaka and Mtambaswala. Project outcomes include reduced transport cost, 

reduction in travel time and increased road safety. The reduced transportation cost and improved travel time are 
expected to result from the improved road conditions which spurs directly from the road upgrade from gravel to 

bitumen. This will benefit all the above actors, namely import/export and freight operators and local businesses and 

communities in the influence zone. The increased road safety is expected to result from both the improved awareness 

on gender issues and HIV/AIDS, STDs and road safety.  It will also result from increased Government capacity to 
better manage such projects and training on road safety. Beneficiaries for this outcome include the above-mentioned 

and the Government of Tanzania, more specifically Officials within TANROAD and MOIC.   

 

c. Outputs and intended beneficiaries: 
Provide a clear and concise description of the expected outputs and intended beneficiaries. In so doing, highlight any revision/amendment.  

  

Project outputs include increased paved road network, better road conditions, increased awareness on cross-cutting 

issues (gender, health, ect.) and improved project management and capacity to ensure road safety. The increased 

paved road network and better roads conditions are expected to benefit import/export and freight operators, and 
local businesses and communities in the zone of influence. Similarly, the increased awareness on-cross-cutting 

issues such as HIV, road safety, and gender are expected to impact the same above beneficiaries. However, the 

project’s logical framework is silent on the how the sensitization on cross-cutting issues, which represents an 

important component of the project (component 2), will impact the above beneficiaries.  And finally, the improved 



 

 

 

project management and capacity to ensure road safety is expected to benefit the Government of Tanzania, through 

honing the skills of officials within TANROAD and MOIC.  

 

d. Principal activities/Components: 
Provide a clear and concise description of the principal activities/components. In so doing, highlight any revision/amendment. 

 
Project components/activities include: i) civil works for roads upgrade; ii) Consulting services for capacity building; 

iii) cross-cutting issues; and iv) Compensation and Resettlement. Details on these activities are as follows: 

 

 Civil works for road upgrade: The component involves upgrading the existing gravel roads to bitumen 
standards of 6.5m carriageways and 1.5m sealed shoulders on either side. The civil works are to be 

implemented in five contracts, including, 99.3 Km of roads between Mayamaya and Mela; 88.8 Km of 

roads between Mela and Bonga;  70.5 Km of roads between Mangaka and Nakapanya; 66.5 Km of roads 

between Nakapanya and Tunduru; and 65.5 km  of roads between Tunduru-Mangaka-Mtambaswala. 
 

 Consulting services: Consulting firms will provide services for: (i) design review and supervision of the 

civil works; (ii) road safety; (iii) sensitization of HIV/AIDS, STI and gender; (iv) baseline data collection 

and monitoring of ESMP implementation; (v) Studies; widening of the road user charging system and two 
road sub-sector studies, one each for the mainland and Zanzibar; and (vi) audit. 

 

 Capacity Building: The component consists of technical assistance to TANROADS and the MOIC in 

Zanzibar, road safety pilot project; training for female contractors, short-term training of staff and 

procurement of support equipment. 

 

 Compensation and Resettlement: The component provides for compensation and resettlement of the 

project affected people (PAP) in accordance with the Resettlement Action Plans (RAPs). 

 

 Revisions and amendments: No major revision or amendment was made. However, the evaluation 

notes errors in data on survey setting out data for some lots. Timely adjustments were made.  

 

 
 

3. PROJECT PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT  

 

RELEVANCE 
 

a. Relevance of the project development objective:  
Evaluation of the relevance ex-ante and ex-post (including during the implementation phase). The relevance of the project objective (during 

the evaluation ex-ante and the post-evaluation) in terms of alignment with country’s development priorities and strategies, the beneficiary 
needs (including any changes that may have occurred during the implementation), applicable Bank sector strategies, the Bank country/ 
regional strategy, and general strategic priorities of the Bank.  

 

The  Review recommends that the PCR rating of “Highly satisfactory” (4) for the relevance of the project’s 
development objectives is downgraded to “satisfactory” (3). Throughout the implementation period, the project 

purpose remained fully aligned with the Bank’s CSP, applicable Bank sector strategies, the country’s development 

strategies. However, the review was not able to verify the alignment of the project objectives with beneficiary needs  

as no stakeholder mapping or beneficiary need assessment was available at the time of the review.   

 

The project objective is to improve road transport infrastructure to reduce road maintenance costs, vehicle operating 

costs and travel time between Dodoma and Babati and between Tunduru, Mangaka and Mtambaswala and provide 



 

 

 

the communities in the zones of influence access to bigger markets and social services and contribute to reduction 

of poverty. These objectives remained fully aligned with the country’ s development priorities, beneficiaries’ needs, 
and Bank’s relevant country and sector strategic frameworks throughout the implementation of the project.  

 

The above objectives are fully aligned with the Government of Tanzania’s (GoT) development priorities. First, the 
project development objective is in line with the Tanzania Development Vision (TDV) 2025 developed in the late 

1990s to guide economic and social development efforts up to 2025. The Vision is aiming at transforming the 

country into a Middle-Income Country (MIC) characterized by high quality livelihood, good governance and the 

rule of law, and a strong competitive economy. The objectives of the project are also fully aligned with the latter 
pillar which highlights the pivotal role of an adequate level of physical infrastructure. The project objectives are 

equally in line with the cluster1 of the Second National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty 2010-2014 

(NSGRP II). The latter strategy aims, among other, at growth and reduction in poverty. At sectoral level, the 
alignment is articulated through the Ten-year Transport Program investment 2007-2012 (TSIP) and the White Paper 

of National Transport Policy (NTP) which mirrors the objectives of NSGRP II.  

 

In addition, road safety is one the top government top priorities. With the situation in Tanzania among the worst is 
Sub-Saharan Africa, Parliament approved the National Road Safety Policy to provide direction in order to 

comprehensively address the multi-sector road safety issues. Measures included the establishment of a National 

Road Safety Agency (NRSA) and Driver and Vehicle Examination and Licensing Agency (DVELA) under MOW. 
To support these efforts the project incorporated a capacity building component with a road safety pilot project 

aiming at building capacity of the major road safety stakeholders through learning by doing and preparing a 

nationwide road safety strategy and programme that would complement the World Bank funding for the 
establishment and capacity building of NRSA and DVELA. 

 

At Bank’s level, the project objectives are fully aligned with the 2011- 2015 Country Strategy Paper (CSP) for 

Tanzania which focuses on infrastructure development and building an enabling institutional and business 
environment. It is also fully aligned with the Bank’s 2011-2015 Regional Integration Strategy Paper (RISP) for 

Eastern Africa which focuses on Regional infrastructure as pillars. The project objectives are also fully in line with 

the regional integration priority of the Bank’s Ten-Year Strategy 2012-2022 (TYS) as well as infrastructure 
development as key strategic priority of the 2008-2012 Bank’s Medium-Term Strategy.    
 

b. Relevance of project design (from approval to completion): 
The evaluator should provide an assessment of the relevance of the project design regardless of the one provided in the PCR. The evaluator 
will also comment on the PCR conclusion for this section, and will provide an evaluation of the relevance of the project design. The latter 
assesses the soundness and the timing of eventual adjustments, or technical solutions to ensure the achievement of the intended results 

(outcomes and outputs), the adequacy of the risk assessment, environmental and social protection measures, as well as the implementation 
arrangements. For Programme Based Operations (PBO), an assessment will be made on the relevance of the prior actions, the policy dialogue 
and the extent to which the operation could have been more pro-poor in its design. 

 

The PCREN recommends that the PCR rating for the relevance of the project design is downgraded to 
“unsatisfactory” (2). Overall, from approval to closure, the design was not consistently conducive to achieving 

the project results. The lack of theory of change (ToC) jeopardized the project’s design. In addition, technical 

solutions were required during implementation, but these were done with substantial delays though they did not 

negatively affect the achievement of the intended outcomes and outputs.  

 

The assessment of the relevance of project design in the PCR is limited to the fact that the project builds on lessons 

learned from similar projects. Though  integrating lessons from past experiences is good practice, the assessment 
of relevance presented in the PCR does not account for other essential elements such as the soundness and timing 

of eventual adjustments, technical solutions provided to ensure achievement of objectives, adequacy of risk 

assessments, environmental and risk protection measures, and implementation arrangements.  

 



 

 

 

The PCR notes events of errors in survey setting out data for lot 3 and insufficient geotechnical investigations data 

to the Mhuwesi Mtetesi bridge for Lot 2. However, there is not enough details on these deficiencies in design, 
implications for the project, and respective adjustments made. The PCR also notes that all shortcomings were 

addressed in a timely manner and some resultant cost were off set from other savings. However, the PCR does not 

provide clear details on the shortcomings. In addition, such errors demonstrate that the lesson of carrying out 
complete detailed designs and exploring technical and financial options upfront to avoid changes during 

implementation has not been successfully integrated. As a result, these shortcomings were addressed during 

implementation and delayed the project.  

  
On the technical soundness, the project considered different alternatives, namely (i) Double Bitumen Surface 

Treatment (DBST); (ii) Asphalt Concrete surfacing (AC); and (iii) gravel rehabilitation with a 150mm gravel 
wearing course on compacted sub-grade. Both AC and DBST were retained for the Dodoma-Babati road and for 

the Tunduru-Mangaka-Mtambaswala road respectively. These alternatives were retained based on important factors 

such as Net Present Values (NPV), suitability for traffic, terrain and environmental considerations, continuity of 

surfacing with adjacent road sections under construction, and construction costs.  

 
The project appraisal report refers to 3 main risk categories, namely, implementation risks, financial risks, and 

operational risks. The potential implementation risks identified refer to failure by the government to implement the 
TSIP, and eventual delays in fulfilment of conditions precedent to first disbursement. Financial risk mainly refers 

to eventual failure by the GoT to complete the section it is financing on own resources. And finally, the operational 

risk refers to the premature failure of the road structure. All these identified risks have been proposed appropriate 
mitigating measures integrated at design stage and throughout implementation. 

 

Similarly, three separate Environmental and Social Impact Assessments (ESIA) for each section of the roads were 
carried out. They clearly highlight potential positive and negative social economic and environmental impacts of 

the project, and potential risks for the populations, socio-economic activities, health, and the environment in the 

zone of influence of the road. All the potential negative risks have been proposed appropriate environmental and 

risk protection measure integrate at design stage and throughout the project.  

  
TANROAD as implementation agency was established and had dealt with similar projects before, including the 
initial phase. In addition, the design built on lessons learned from past experiences. These lessons are: (i) need to 

carry out complete detailed designs and explore technical and financial options upfront to avoid changes during 

implementation; (ii) prepare tender packages that would attract both regional and international contractors;(iii) the 

need to spread the risk of project failure by having several lots of civil works components; and (iv) the need to 
balance competing lessons on subdivision of lots.  However, for the Dodoma-Babati lessons were not fully realised 

because of errors on survey setting out data for lot A and B. Similar errors were noticed for Lot A and B of Tuduru-

Mangaka-Mtambaswala. Adjustment were made in a timely manner. This is due to weaknesses in the quality of the 
feasibility or preparatory studies.  

 

In addition, the Independent Review Mechanism (IRM) also notes that section 3.3 of the Bank’ Involuntary 
Resettlement Policy was not fully applied. The section requires meaningful consultations with displaced persons 

early in the planning process. It also requires that displaced persons are encouraged to participate in the planning 

and implementation of the resettlement program and given genuine choices from technically and economically 

feasible resettlement alternatives. However, project stakeholders met by the IRM team felt that they had not been 
consulted and their views not sufficiently considered during project preparation. Furthermore, the IRM could not 

access any records showing the Bank’s assessment of the extent of the Borrower’s consultations with the PAPs 

during project preparation. As a result, the Review concludes that there was lack of appropriate consultation 
upstream.  

 

 



 

 

 

EFFECTIVENESS 
 

c. Effectiveness in delivering outputs: 
Evaluation of the extent to which the project achieved its stated outputs (obtained from the logical framework) based on the last 
Implementation Progress and Results Report (IPR) and by considering accurate reporting of direct or indirect evidence on intended and 

unanticipated outputs. In the absence of sufficient data (as direct evidence), indirect evidence (such as project outcomes and other pertinent 
processes/elements of the causal chain) should be used particularly in the evaluation of the extent to which the project is expected to achieve 
its stated results/ objectives. The absence of enough data to assess the effectiveness should be indicated (and clearly detailed in the PCR 
quality evaluation section).  

 

The PCREN recommends that the PCR rating for the effectiveness in delivering outputs is downgraded to 

“satisfactory” (3). While main/most important outputs have been fully realised, other expected outputs are partially 
realised or not fully accounted for in the PCR. In fact, the review finds that the different road sections (a total of 

490.2 KM) were fully realised with full completion of the ESMP and forestation. However, socio-economic 

activities aiming at increasing road safety and creating employments did not fully achieve their respective goals. 
The PCR focuses on the main outputs and is silent on the reasons for not fully delivering on the latter social outputs.   

 

 

Output Indicator  Most Recent Value (Actual) Expected Target Value  Percentage Achieved  

Dodoma Babati (Mayamaya-
Bonga) Road Upgrade to 
Bituminous standard  

188.55 KM 188.15 KM 100% Fully achieved  

Mangaka-Tunduru- 

Mtambaswala Road Upgrade 
to Bituminous standard 

 

202.5 KM  202.5 KM  100% Fully achieved  

Sensitization (HIV, safety and 
gender)  

N/A At least 30 communities   N/A 

Temporary employments to 
local communities  

1100 1500  73% Partially achieved  

Increased paved network  12.12 KM/ 1000 M2  8.91 KM/ 1000 M2  100% Fully achieved  

PAP compensated/ resettled   Implementation of RAP  Partially achieved  

ESMP and Forestation   Full completion Fully achieved  

 
 

d. Effectiveness in realizing outcomes: 
Evaluation of the extent to which the project achieved (or is expected to achieve) its intended set of outcomes (including for Program Based 
Operations (PBOs) where complementary measures are necessary for their implementation, namely public awareness, policy dialogue and 
institutional arrangements for instance). The evaluator should make an assessment based on the results of the last project Implementation 
Progress and Results (IPR). The evaluator shall indicate the degree to which project outcomes (intended and unanticipated) as well as reasons 

for any eventual gap were discussed in the PCR.  

 

The PCREN recommends that the rating for the effectiveness in delivering project outcomes is downgraded 

to “unsatisfactory” (2). Despite mixed results that have sometimes fallen short and inappropriate choice of 
indicators (at impact level) that have not been reported,  the review finds that overall reduced transport costs and 

travel time and accompanying safety measures have certainly improved mobility, accessibility, connectivity and 

living conditions and standards in the zone of influence of the various sections of the road. There is however no 

evidence that the road project has had the anticipated impact at country level as impact indicators have not been 
reported and may have been overly optimistic.  Here again the lack of data reveals some weakness in M&E system. 

In addition, as a result of the lack of well articulated theory of change, the project has only presented transportation 

outcomes in the logical framework; therefore, overlooking socio-economic outcomes that have generally been 
classified as unintended outcomes.  
  

 

Outcome Indicator  Most Recent Value (Actual) Expected Target Value  Percentage Achieved  

Reduced transport cost (VOC) 
Dodoma-Babati 

USD 0.508 USD 0.523 Fully achieved -surpassed 



 

 

 

Reduced transport cost 
(VOC) Mankaga- Nakapanya  

 

USD 0.573 USD 0.550 Partially achieved  

Reduced transport cost (VOC) 
Nakapanya- Tunduru 

USD 0.579 USD 0.577 Partially achieved- almost  

Reduced transport cost (VOC) 
Mankaga-Mtambaswala 

USD 0.594 USD 0.377 Marginally achieved  

Reduced travel time Dodoma-
Bambati 

3Hrs 3Hrs Fully achieved  

Reduced travel time Mankaga-
Tunduru 

2.5Hrs 2.5Hrs Fully achieved  

Reduced travel time Tunduru- 
Mtambaswala 

1Hr 1Hr Fully achieved  

Traffic level (AADT) Dodoma-
Babati 

436 131 Increased by 5% Fully achieved - surpassed 

Traffic level (AADT) Tunduru-
Mtambaswala 

663 409 Increased by 5%  Fully achieved – surpassed  

Improved access (% of paved 
trunk road on network) 

Not Reported  62% N/A 

Improved living standards 
(economic growth) 

Not Reported  12% N/A 

 

 

 

 

e. Project development outcome:   

The ratings derived for outcomes and outputs are combined to assess the progress the project has made towards realizing its development 
objectives, based on the rating methodology recommended in the Staff Guidance Note on project completion reporting and rating (see IPR 
Guidance Note for further instruction on development objective rating).   
 

As a result of the above downgrades in the ratings for the effectiveness of the project in delivering outputs 

(3/ satisfactory) and outcomes (2/ unsatisfactory), the PCREN recommends the that progress of the project 

towards achieving its development objectives is also downgraded to “unsatisfactory” (2). The progress towards 

realizing the outputs and achieving expected outcomes is mixed and rated as unsatisfactory (2). While most 

important outputs (the roads sections) have been realized, some outputs remain partially achieved or not reported. 
Similar observation can be made about the achievement of outcomes. The review found that the expected 

development outcomes have not all been fully achieved, and no evidence was provided at impact level.  
 

f. Beneficiaries: 
Using evidence, the evaluator should provide an assessment of the relevance of the total number of beneficiaries by categories and 
disaggregated by sex. 

 

Though some numbers are provided on the PCR, the PCREN is unable to rate (UTR) that aspect.  
 

g. Unanticipated additional outcomes (positive or negative, not taken into consideration in the project logical 

framework):  
This includes gender, climate change, as well as social and socio-economic- related issues. Provide an assessment of the extent to which 
intended or unanticipated additional and important outcomes have been taken into consideration by the PCR. The assessment should also 
look at the manner the PCR accounted for these outcomes.  

 

Several positive social, economic, and security outcomes have been observed as a result of the project and positively 

impacted it. These outcomes are highlighted in the PCR and their respective impacts range from low to high.  

 
The Review finds that had the project design included a proper theory of change (ToC), it would have captured 

these socio-economic and safety outcomes as part of the project rather than unintended ones. Transport project do 

not restrict themselves to transportation outcomes. For instance, the reduced fuel and maintenance cost as a result 

of the reduction in travel time between cities in the region is a direct result of the project and impact the viability 



 

 

 

of businesses and has potential to boost trade and reduce commodity prices. Similarly, the integration of socio-

economic baseline would have captured easy access to hospitals, health centres, schools, domestic water sources 
etc. as part of the project’ s outcomes and not unintended ones.  

 

Futhermore, the PCREN notes that some negative outcomes might have been overlooked as highlighted by the 
Bank’s Independent Review Mechanism in its report on the project. The IRM is of the view that the RRSP II has 

not fully complied with the principles and procedures laid out in the Involuntary Resettlement Policy (2003). The 

project is found to have applied national laws in the resettlement of affected people. However, several of the 

provisions of the national legislative provisions were inconsistent with the Bank’s Involuntary Resettlement Policy 
(2003). As a result, some houses in the influence zone of the road owned by a significant group of PAPs were 

demolished prior to compensation. In addition, compensation paid to PAPs was insufficient for them to purchase 

houses each of equal or better quality prior to their resettlement, and income losses were not compensated if PAPs 
could not furnish audited business accounts and show title to land on which they operated their business. 
 

 

Description  Type  Positive or 

Negative  

Impact on 

the Project  
Traditionally all buses from Babati to Dar es Salaam and from Moshi and 
Arusha to Dodoma went via Singida, but this has completely changed after 
project completion as all Dodoma and Dar es Salaam bound buses/trucks 

(and even some other vehicles) originating from Moshi, Arusha went via 
Babati – Dodoma to Dar Es Salaam. The distance for this route is shorter 
by approximately 150km. This has reduced the travel time and vehicle 
operating costs due to less fuel and maintenance costs. 

Economic  Positive  High 

Before completion of Tunduru-Mangaka-Mtambaswala there was no buses 
from Songea To Mtwara. The new Buses routes emerged after completion 
are Songea-Mtwara, Songea-Lindi-Dar, Songea- Newala, Mbeya-Masasi, 

Iringa-Masasi and Mbinga- Lindi-Dar. 

Economic  Positive  High 

There are other unquantifiable social benefits related to the improved 
accessibility to economic and social facilities after road upgrading. These 
were assessed only qualitatively due to absence of baseline data before and 
after road upgrading. Interviews with communities and observations by the 
PCR Mission shows that the project has resulted into easy access to 
hospitals, health centres, schools, domestic water sources and other social 
facilities such as fuelling stations that were relatively difficult to get to 

before 
the road upgrading. This translates into positive impact on gender as more 
women, boys and girls benefit. 

Social  Positive  High 

Regional and local authorities including local police assessment of security 
confirms reduced incidences of truck hijackings along some steep hills 
because police response has become faster due to good road conditions. 

Security Positive  Low 

Gardens for different farm products (cabbages, onions etc.) using water 

from borrow – pits have come up and this will improve the economy of 
people. 

Social  Positive Medium 

Establishment of four (4) fuelling stations that were not there before 
projects implementation. 

Service  Positive  Medium 

Auctioning stations for cattle and other goods along the road that were not 
existing. 

Social  Positive  Medium 

 

 

EFFICIENCY 
 

h. Timeliness: 
The timeliness of project implementation is based on a comparison between the planned and actual period of implementation from the date 
of effectiveness for first disbursement. For Programme Based Operations (PBOs), the timely release of the tranche(s) are assessed through 
this same criterion.  
 



 

 

 

The PCREN concurs with the PCR that the timeliness of the project was “highly Satisfactory” (4). The review 

however differs from PCR justification that Lot A and B extension time should be treated as planned time for the 
initial project completion. Such approach does not integrate the project design issue that resulted into an extension 

of time.   The review considers that the 8.1-month extension as a delay resulting from issue with the original design 

(undermeasurement of quantities). As a result, the review considers that planned project duration being 58 months 
and the actual implementation period being 58 months as well, the ratio of planned implementation is 1 instead of 

1.14.   
 

i. Resource use efficiency: 
Provide an assessment of physical implementation (based on outputs delivered) against resources used (based on cumulative 
commitments/disbursements) at completion for all contributors to the project (the Bank, Government, and others). This criterion would 
normally not apply to PBOs, as there is often no direct link between the outputs and the amount of contribution (in which case the rater would 
indicate N/A). 

 

The PCREN also concurs with the PCR that the resource use efficiency of the project is “highly satisfactory” 

(4). The ratio of the median percentage physical implementation of the project outputs and commitment rate is 1; 

which means that the project delivered all expected outputs within the available budget. Despite underestimation 
of quantities observed during the design review exercise for both Lot A and B, and increase of the initial contract 

amount by 30 % as a result of the review exercise, the project was completed within budget.   

 

j.  Cost-benefit analysis: 
Review the validity of the Economic rate of return (ERR) (if any) in the PCR, and highlighting any data and methodological limitations. The 
review should indicate if an ERR was not estimated and any reason provided in the PCR. The evaluator should verify whether the benefits 
of the project (achieved or expected) exceed its actual costs. To achieve this, evidences will mainly be based on a comparison between 
Economic Rates of Return (ERR) calculated at appraisal, the mid-term review and completion. When commenting PCR ratings, the degree 

of utilization of valid sources for evidence justifying the rating assigned should be taken into consideration. The evaluator should ensure of 
the validity of assumptions and that the same model was used for the calculation of other ERRs. For PBOs for which this calculation model 
does not apply, an assessment could be done about the contribution of policy reforms to economic growth. In the absence of sufficient 
evidence, an appropriate rating should be assigned.  

 
Similarly, the PCREN agree with the PCR that the rating for the cost-benefit of the RRSP II is “highly satisfactory” 

(4).The cost benefit analysis was conducted at appraisal and re-assessed at completion. The same model that was 

developed at appraisal was used. Overall, the economic benefits of the roads are higher than projected at appraisal. 

EIRR for all sections of the roads are superior to 1 apart for the Dodoma-Babati section where financial construction 
costs increased significantly from USD 824,632 per km estimated at appraisal to USD 1,079,124.36 per km at 

project completion.  

 
The difference in economic benefits are much higher than projected because, though the same assumptions were 

maintained, some adjustments to take into account various changes different from Appraisal were required. Re-

evaluation therefore considered final investment costs and traffic levels on completion. As at appraisal the economic 
indicators considered were the EIRR and the Net Present Value (NPV) which facilitated a comparison between the 

projected and realized benefits. 

 

Road Sections EIRR ( at Appraisal) Update EIRR (at 

Completion) 

Ratio of EIRR at 

completion and EIRR at 

appraisal 

Dodoma – Babati  16.2% 13.4% 0.82 

Mangaka – Nakapanya 

section  

15.6% 35.4% 2.26 

Nakapanya – Tunduru 
section  

19.6% 38.4% 1.95 

Mangaka – Mtambaswala  17.2% 21.9% 1.27 



 

 

 

 
 

k. Implementation progress: 
The assessment of the  Implementation Progress (IP) on the PCR is derived from the updated IPR and takes into account  all applicable IP 
criteria assessed under the three categories : i) Compliance with covenants (project covenants, environmental and social safeguards and audit 
compliance), ii) Compliance with project systems and procedures (procurement, financial management and monitoring and evaluation), and 

iii) Compliance with project execution and financing (disbursement, budget commitments, counterpart funding and co-financing). 

 
The PCREN agrees with the PCR that the implementation progress is rated “satisfactory” (3). The review is 

based on February 2016’s Implementation Progress Report (IPR) as the only available source of information for 
validating the sub-criteria during this exercise. At that stage all criteria were rated satisfactory.  

 

Compliance with Covenants: The project was in full compliance with covenant as all conditions specific and 
general were met. In addition, the project was fully compliant with environmental and social safeguards as RAP 

was implemented with report submitted despite shortcomings highlighted by IRM, and Lot-specific ESIA and 

ESMP prepared. Audit was not due at the time of the 2016 IPR.   

 

Project Systems and procedures: Project systems were in place with (i) procurement systems and (ii) M&E 

functions to be handled by TANROADS. And financial management was on course.  

 
Project Execution and Financing: Disbursement of Bank approved financing and budget commitments were on 

course as planned;  Counterpart funding disbursement was slow but with Government’ s commitment to provide 

the required counterpart financing within a short period of time; and co-financing disbursements on course.  
 

SUSTAINABILITY 
 

l. Financial sustainability: 
Provide an assessment of the extent to which funding mechanisms and modalities (eg. Tariffs, user fees, maintenance fees, budgetary 
allocations, other stakeholder contributions, aid flows, etc.) have been put in place to ensure the continued flow of benefits after completion, 
with particular emphasis on financial sustainability. For PBOs, the assessment should focus on financial sustainability of reforms, as well as 
the Bank’s policy dialogue to promote financial sustainability of the reforms.  

 

The PCREN confirms the PCR rating of satisfactory (3) for the financial sustainability of the project. The 

project put in place sufficient mechanisms to ensure the continued flow of benefits associated with the project after 

completion. The financial sustainability of the project is ensured by the Government of Tanzania through the Road 

Fund Board allocation for road maintenance to TANROADS to ensure the maintenance of trunk and regional roads. 
The Government’ s commitment can be measured through (i) the high priority placed on the routine maintenance 

of all bitumen roads; (ii) on-going reforms in the road transport sub-sector; and (iii) TANROADS’ special provision 

for temporary mobile weighbridge for axle load control – this element was not integrated at the design stage of the 
project.  

 

m. Institutional sustainability and strengthening of capacities: 
Provide an assessment of the extent to which the project has contributed to the strengthening of institutional capacities – including for instance 
through the use of country systems – that will continue to facilitate the continued flow of benefits associated with the project. An appreciation 
should be made with regards whether or not improved governance practices or improved skills, procedures, incentives, structures, or 
institutional mechanisms came into effect as a result of the operation. For PBOs, this should include an assessment on the contributions made 
to building the capacity to lead and manage the policy reform process; the extent to which the political economy of decision-making was 
conducive to reform; the Government’s commitment to reform; and how the design reinforced national ownership.  
 

The PCREN agrees with the PCR successful (3) rating attributed for the institutional sustainability and 

capacity building dimension of the project. The project contributed to strengthening institutional capacities in 

the transport sector and the road sub-sector.  The current phase of the project is building on the the first phase. 
Country systems and capacities are good and deemed sufficient to ensure the continued flow of benefits associated 



 

 

 

with the project after completion. In fact, the existing capacity within TANROADS and capacity building activities 

included in the RSRP II contributed to the successful implementation of Project. As the PCR rightly notes, the 
existing staff capacity needs to be continuously assessed and increased due to the number of additional projects in 

the pipeline. There is however no evidence that this issue has been taken into consideration and no appropriate 

measure(s) to ensure maintenance has been presented.  
 

n. Ownership and sustainability of partnerships: 
Provide an assessment of  whether the project has effectively involved relevant stakeholders, promoted a sense of ownership amongst the 

beneficiaries (both men and women) and put in place effective partnerships with relevant stakeholders (eg. local authorities,  civil society 
organizations, private sector, donors) as required for the continued maintenance of the project outputs. For PBOs, the assessment should 
measure the extent to which the Government’s capacity to conduct consultations during policy dialogue and the extent to which the Bank 
supported the Government in deepening the consultation processes. 
 

The PCREN recommends that rating for ownership and sustainability of partnerships is downgraded to 

unsuccessful (2). The project involved most stakeholders and was as a result successful in promoting the 
sustainability of the project’ s outcomes. However, the Review finds that the project was less successful in creating 

a sense of ownership among all stakeholders involved. Partnerships with relevant stakeholders have been put in 

place and are deemed enough to ensure the continued maintenance and management of project outputs. In fact, 
risks to this criterion have been clearly identified at appraisal and proposed mitigating measures implemented 

throughout the project. As highlighted in the PCR, these risks are: (i) lack of the right policies in other productive 

sectors to stimulate economic and social development; (ii) lack of adequate finances to maintain the rehabilitated 
and upgraded roads, and (iii) low traffic volumes as a result of economic slowdown. In response, (i) the GoT has 

continued with implementing right policies to stimulate economic and social development, and (ii) ensuring the 

availability of maintenance funds through the Road Fund, by prioritising all roads that have been upgraded 

including the two Project Roads. In addition, the significant socio-economic impact of the project is undeniable and 
welcome with reduction in travel time and cost, improved road safety and enhanced socio-economic opportunities.  

 

However, it is important to note shortcomings flagged by the Bank’s Independent Review Mechanism in its report 
on the project. The IRM is of the view that the RRSP II has not fully complied with the principles and procedures 

laid out in the Involuntary Resettlement Policy (2003). The project is found to have applied national laws in the 

resettlement of affected people. However, several of the provisions of the national legislative provisions were 
inconsistent with the Bank’s Involuntary Resettlement Policy (2003). As a result, some houses in the influence zone 

of the road owned by a significant group of PAPs were demolished prior to compensation. In addition, 

compensation paid to PAPs was insufficient for them to purchase houses each of equal or better quality prior to 

their resettlement, and income losses were not compensated if PAPs could not furnish audited business accounts 
and show title to land on which they operated their business. 

 

 

o. Environmental and social sustainability: 
Provide an assessment of the objectivity of the PCR rating on the project’s implementation of environmental and social 
mitigation/enhancement measures with regard to the Environmental and Social Management Plan (ESMP), the capacity of country 
institutions and systems, as well as the availability of funding to ensure the environmental and social sustainability of the operation. This 

criterion would normally only apply to Environmental Category I and II projects.   

 

The PCREN agrees with the satisfactory (3) rating of the PCR for the Environmental sustainability of the 
project. The project is classified as category 1. While the Review finds that the ESMP has largely been 

implemented in a timely and satisfactory manner, and that institutional capacity is deemed sufficient to ensure 

environmental and social sustainability, it is not in a position to assess the availability of funding to do the same. 
In fact, full ESIA including ESMP was prepared and implemented for each Lot under the supervision of a consultant 

and TANROADS. Positive and negative potential impacts are considered with appropriate mitigating measures. 

The PCR is however silent on the availability of funding to sustain these measures. The review was not able to 
provide an assessment on the specific issue due to lack of enough data.   



 

 

 

 

4. PERFORMANCE OF STAKEHOLDERS 
 

a. Bank performance: 
(Preparation/approval, ensure of Quality at Entry (QAE) : quality of the supervision, completion) : Provide observations on the objectivity 
of the PCR ratings and feedback provided by the Borrower, and if necessary, re-assess the Bank’s performance throughout the project cycle 
(design, implementation, completion) by focusing on evidence from the PCR in relation to 7 criteria defined in the PCR Guidance Note.    

 

The PCREN recommends the PCR rating for the performance of the Bank is downgraded to unsatisfactory 

(2).  

 

Throughout the project, the Bank has identified problems and proposed appropriate solutions. As noted by the 
assessment of GoT, the Bank appraised the project and regularly conducted supervision missions to monitor and 

report on the project’s progress. However, the Same GoT notes that the timeliness to responses to request made by 

the borrower represents an area where the Bank could improve. The delay and partial approval of Addendum No.1 
for Lot A and B was considered a drawback to the Borrower.  

 

The Review finds that some important issues need to raise about the Bank’ s performance. First the, the design of 

the project was weak because of the lack of Theory of change which has resulted in a design with only transportation 
outcomes; leaving socio-economic outcomes aside as unintended ones. Second the, concern raised by the IRM 

about non-compliance with the principles and procedures laid out in the Involuntary Resettlement Policy (2003) 

resulted in a situation where some houses in the influence zone of the road owned by a significant group of PAPs 
were demolished prior to compensation. In addition, the same IRM found that compensation paid to PAPs was 

insufficient for them to purchase houses each of equal or better quality prior to their resettlement, and income losses 

were not compensated if PAPs could not furnish audited business accounts and show title to land on which they 
operated their business. And finally, The PCREN is unable to rate the M&E system due to lack of sufficient material 

and the choice of some inappropriate indicators and lack of reporting on those indicators; which reveals some major 

weaknesses in the M&E system 

 
 

.   
 

b. Borrower performance:  
Provide observations on the objectivity of the PCR ratings, and if necessary, re-assess the Borrower’s performance throughout the project 
cycle (design, implementation, completion) by focusing on evidence from the PCR in relation to questions defined in the PCR Guidance 
Note.    

 

The PCREN is not able to rate this criterion as there is not enough information to fully account for all 

dimensions of the Borrower’s performance.  

 
The PCR notes delays in payments of counterpart fund as an issue of concern as The PCR is however silent on 

other dimensions such as (i) Responsiveness to supervision recommendations; (ii) Measures taken to establish basis 

for project sustainability; and (iii) Timeliness of preparing requests. The PCREN was not able to collect information 

to fill this information gap.  
 

 
 

c. Performance of other stakeholders:  
Provide observations on the objectivity of the PCR ratings, and if necessary, re-assess the other shareholders’ performance throughout the 
project cycle (design, implementation, completion) by focusing on evidence from the PCR in relation to relevant questions specific to each 
stakeholder (co-financiers, NGO, contractors and service providers).    
 



 

 

 

The PCREN confirms the PCR satisfactory (3) rating for this criterion.   

 
The quality of the work performed by the Contractors and their relationship with the Executing Agency and the 

Consultants was good. Contractors for all five lots were able to implement the project as required under the contract. 

Similarly, the Consultants’ supervision services were good with quality assurance plans, inspection of 
workmanship, checking of measured quantities and testing for the conformity with specifications were done to the 

satisfaction of the Employer. However, the PCR notes mobilization challenges and teething start up troubles on the 

part of Contractors’ which were overcome through regular site visit and High-Level Management Meetings. 
 
 

5. SUMMARY OF OVERALL PROJECT PERFORMANCE 
 

a. Overall assessment:  
Provide a summary of the project/programme’s overall performance based on the PCR 4 key components (Relevance, Effectiveness,  
Efficiency and Sustainability). Any difference with the PCR and the reasons that have resulted in them should be mentioned. For cases 
with insufficient evidence (from the PCR and other documents) available, the evaluator should assign a partly satisfactory rating (to be 
revised) until a PPER is complete.  

 

Overall, the project performance is unsatisfactory (2.75). The rating of the PCR Validation Note (PCREN) 

differs from that of PCR on both the relevance and effectiveness criteria as there are some serious concerns 

about the project design that resulted in mixed results in terms of development effectiveness.   

 

The overall relevance of the project was unsatisfactory mainly due to the weak design that only privilege 
transportation outcomes and not integrating socioeconomic ones.  The project objectives remained fully aligned 

with the Bank’s CSP, applicable Bank sector strategies, the country’s development strategies, and the beneficiary 

needs throughout the implementation period. However, the PCREN notes that the project design was weak as it did 
not account for socio-economic outcomes. In addition, the PCREN notes that some technical adjustments, even 

though carried out in a timely manner, were required to ensure the achievement of the intended outputs and 

outcomes. The PCREN is of the view that these technical adjustments, though highlighted in the PCR, were not 

reflected in the rating for the design sub-criteria.  
 

The progress of the project towards achieving its development objectives is rated as “unsatisfactory” by the Review. 

This is a variation from the PCR rating which rated the DO, as well as both sub-criteria as “highly satisfactory”. 
The PCREN notes that the project was able in delivering its main outputs, despite some mixed results in the delivery 

of socio-economic activities aiming at increasing road safety and creating employments. The PCREN finds that the 

project produces mixed results in achieving its development objectives. In addition, the absence of result reporting 
at impact level and the use of inadequate indicator demonstrate the absence of a strong M&E system and use of 

inappropriate of realistic indicators. The PCREN finds that these shortcoming in the delivery of output and mixed 

results at outcome and impact level are not reflected in the PCR DO rating.  

 
The efficiency of the project was “highly satisfactory” as project benefits exceed project costs and implementation 

was conducive to the delivery of the intended results. Despite the 8.1-month delay resulting from issue 

(undermeasurement of quantities) with the original design, the project was completed within the prescribed 
timeframe. In addition, the project delivered all expected outputs within the available budget and the economic 

benefits of the roads are higher than projected at appraisal. Furthermore, the project was in full compliance with 

the covenant, and all its systems and procedures were in place. Despite the slow pace of Counterpart funding 

disbursement, Bank and co-financing approved disbursements and budget commitments were on course as planned.  
 

The overall sustainability of the project is judged “satisfactory” as risks related to implementation were addressed, 

and mechanisms to ensure the continued flow of benefits after completion put in place. Financially, the Government 
of Tanzania through the Road Fund Board allocation is to ensure the sustainability of results. Institutionally, the 



 

 

 

country’s systems and capacities are good and deemed sufficient to ensure the continued flow of benefits associated 

with the project after completion. however, the project was not successful in promoting  a sense of ownership 
amongst the beneficiaries and stakeholders involved; despite being able to put in place necessary partnerships 

among these stakeholders to ensure the continued maintenance and management of project outputs. Finally, the 

project’s ESMP has largely been implemented in a timely and satisfactory manner with the objective of sufficiently 
enhancing institutional capacity to ensure environmental and social sustainability. 

 

b. Design, implementation and utilization of the M&E: 
Provide an assessment of planned and actual design, implementation and utilization of the M&E system. Design: To which extent the project 
M&E system was explicit, adequate and realistic to generate and analyse relevant data ; Implementation: To which extent relevant data was 
collected – Elements of M&E implementation and effectiveness in the PCR ; Utilization: degree of utilization of data generated for decision-
making and resource allocation – elements of M&E  utilization in the PCR. 
 
 

6. EVALUATION OF KEY LESSONS LEARNED AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

a. Lessons learned:  
Provide a brief description of any agreement/disagreement with all or part of the lessons learned from the PCR after analysis of the project 
performance with regards each of the key components of the evaluation (Relevance, Effectiveness, Efficiency, and Sustainability). List the 
main PCR and/or reformulated pertinent lessons learned for each of the above four components. It is recommended that no more than five 
lessons learned are discussed. Key questions and targeted audience must also be specified for each lesson learned. 

 

 

Original Ensuring submission of a fully documented and justifiable 

Addenda minimises approval delays and unnecessary Interest 
Payment by the Employer. 

Validation 

 

                    Sign-Off 
 Reformulation (If 

applicable) 

 

Reviewer 

Comment 

  

 

 

Original For Bank’s project staff: It is important to develop a clear and 
realistic M&E system. The M&E system needs to be implemented 

and results made available to ex-post evaluation.  

Validation 

 

                    Sign-Off 
 Reformulation (If 

applicable) 

 

Reviewer 

Comment 

  

 

 

 

New lesson For Bank’ s project staff: At design stage, it is important to design a proper theory of change (ToC) that 
integrates both transport and socio-economic outcomes helps in clearly setting realistic objectives of the project.  

Reviewer 

comment 

 

 

 

b. Recommendations:  
Provide a brief description of any agreement/ disagreement with all or part of the recommendations from the PCR. List the main PCR and/or 
reformulated recommendations (required actions by the Borrower and/or the Bank).  



 

 

 

 
 

Original Ensure timely and sufficient maintenance funding from the Road 

Fund for sustainability of upgraded roads. 
Validation 

 

                    Sign-Off 
 

Reformulation (If 

applicable) 

 

Recipient(s) 
Beneficiary 

Reviewer 

Comment 

  

 
 
 

New 

recommendation 

Develop a Theory of Change (ToC) that integrate both transportation and socio-economic outcomes.  

Recipient(s) 

Bank 

Reviewer 

comment 

 

 
 

 

7. COMMENTS ON PCR QUALITY AND TIMELINESS 
The overall PCR quality rating is based on the criteria presented in the annexe and other: The quality of the PCR is rated as highly satisfactory 
(HS) (4), satisfactory (S) (3), unsatisfactory (US) (2), and highly unsatisfactory (HUS) (1). The timeliness of the PCR is rated as on time (4) 
or late (1). The participation of the Borrower, co-financier, and the bank’s external office(s) are rated as follows: HS (4), S (3), US (2), HUS 
(1). 

 

 

 

 

 

8. SUMMARY OF THE EVALUATION 
This is a summary of both the PCR and IDEV ratings with justification for deviations. Appropriate section of the PCR Evaluation should be 
indicated in the last column in order to avoid detailed comments. If the evaluator is unable to validate a PCR rating on one of the four 
evaluation criteria, s/he must provide an appropriate explanation for this.  

 

Criteria PCR PCREN Reason for disagreement/ 

Comments 

RELEVANCE 4 3 The overall project relevance rating was 
adjusted accordingly with the revision of 

relevance of project design’s rating.  

Relevance of project development objective 4 3 The Review was not able to see any 

stakeholder mapping or beneficiary needs 

assessment.  

Relevance of project design  4 2 Though carried out in a timely manner to 

ensure the achievement of the intended 

outcomes and outputs, some technical 



 

 

 

adjustments were required. As a result, 

the rating was downgraded to 

unsatisfactory (2).  

EFFECTIVENESS 4 2 Overall Development Effectiveness 

reflect the DO rating which has been 

downgraded as a result of the validation. 

Delivery of outputs 4 3 While main/most important outputs have 

been fully realised, other expected outputs 
are partially realised or not fully accounted 

for in the PCR. As a result, the rating for 

the delivery of outputs is downgraded to 

“Satisfactory” (3).  

Realization of outcomes 4 2 Result in realization of outcomes are 

mixed. Results have sometimes fallen 

short or inappropriate indicator mainly at 

impact level were used. Some indicators 

have not been reported. In addition, the 

poor design of the project only included 

transportation outcomes. The rating was 

therefore downgraded to “unsatisfactory” 
(2). 

Development objective (DO) 4 2 The downgrade is the result of the re-

computation of Development Objective as 

per methodology recommended in the IPR 

Guidance Note.  

EFFICIENCY 4 4  

Timeliness 4 4  

Resource use efficiency 4 4  

Cost-benefit analysis 4 4  

Implementation progress (Compliance 

with (i) with covenants; (ii) project systems 

and procedures; (iii) project execution and 

financing) 

3 3  

SUSTAINABILITY 3 3  

Financial sustainability 3 3  

Institutional sustainability and strengthening 

of capacities 

3 3  

Ownership and sustainability of 

partnerships 

3 2 The downgrade is the result of major 

concerns about the ownership of the 

project as a result of the result of the IRM 

report.  

Environmental and social sustainability 3 3  

OVERALL PROJECT COMPLETION 

RATING 

4 3 The Review did the average score of main 
criteria, namely, Relevance, 

Effectiveness, Efficiency, and 

Sustainability. Overall rating is still 

“unsatisfactory”.  

Bank performance: 3 2 The downgrade is mainly the result of the 

weak design and M&E system, as well as 

Bank’s responsiveness to requests made by 

the borrower.  

Borrower performance: 3 UTR Unable to rate  

Performance of other stakeholders: 3 3  

Overall PCR quality:    



 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

9. PRIORITY FOR FUTURE EVALUATIVE WORK: PROJECT FOR PERFORMANCE 

EVALUTION REPORT, IMPACT EVALUTION, COUNTRY/SECTOR REVIEWS OR 

THEMATIC EVALUATION STUDIES:     

         

- Project is part of a series and suitable for cluster evaluation                                                       X 

- Project is a success story        

- High priority for impact evaluation  

- Performance evaluation is required to sector/country review  

- High priority for thematic or special evaluation studies (Country)                                            X 

- PPER is required because of incomplete validation rating  

 
Major areas of focus for future evaluation work: 

 
a) Performance evaluation is required for sector/ country review  

b) Cluster evaluation (institutional support) 

c) Sector evaluation (budgetary support or public finance management reforms) 

 
Follow up action by IDEV: 
Identify same cluster or sector operations; organize appropriate work or consultation mission to 

facilitate a), b) and/or c).  

 

Division Manager clearance                                                       Director signing off  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Data source for validation: 

 Task Manager/ Responsible bank staff interviewed/contacted (in person, by telephone or 

email) 

 Documents/ Database reports  

 

Attachment:  

 PCR evaluation note validation sheet of performance ratings 

 List of references  
 
 
 



 

 

 

Annex 

 
 
PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT EVALUATION NOTE  
Validation of PCR performance ratings  
 
PCR rating scale: 

 

Score Description (see PCR preparation guidelines for details) 
4 Highly Satisfactory (HS)  
3 Satisfactory (S)  
2 Unsatisfactory (US)  
1 Highly Unsatisfactory (HUS) 
UTS Unable to score/rate 
NA Non Applicable 

 
 

Criteria Sub-criteria 
PCR 

work 
score 

IDEV 

review 
Reasons for deviation/comments 

RELEVANCE Relevance of the project 

development objective 

(DO) during  

implementation   

4 3 The Review was not able to see any stakeholder 

mapping or beneficiary needs assessment. 

Relevance of project 

design (from approval to 

completion)  

4 2 Though carried out in a timely manner to ensure the 
achievement of the intended outcomes and outputs, some 
technical adjustments were required. As a result, the rating 

was downgraded to satisfactory (3). 

OVERALL RELEVANCE SCORE 4 3 The overall project relevance rating was adjusted 
accordingly with the revision of relevance of project 
design’s rating. 

EFFECTIVENESS* Effectiveness in delivering outcomes 

 

Outcome1 4 2 

Result in realization of outcomes are mixed. Results have 
sometimes fallen short or inappropriate indicator mainly at 
impact level were used. Some indicators have not been 
reported. In addition, the poor design of the project only 
included transportation outcomes. The rating was therefore 
downgraded to “unsatisfactory” (2). 

Effectiveness in delivering output 

Output1 

4 3 While main/most important outputs have been fully 

realised, other expected outputs are partially realised or not 
fully accounted for in the PCR. As a result, the rating for the 
delivery of outputs is downgraded to “Satisfactory” (3). 

Development objective (DO) 

Development objective 

rating 

4 2 The downgrade is the result of the re-computation of 
Development Objective as per methodology recommended 
in the IPR Guidance Note. 

Beneficiaries   



 

 

 

Criteria Sub-criteria 
PCR 
work 

score 

IDEV 

review 
Reasons for deviation/comments 

Beneficiary1 
   

Beneficiary2 
   

Unanticipated outcomes (positive or negative not considered in the project logical 

framework) and their level of impact on the project (high, moderate, low) 

Institutional 

development 
   

Gender 
   

Environment & climate 

change  
   

Poverty reduction 
   

Private sector 

development 
   

Regional integration 
   

Other (specify) 
   

EFFECTIVENESS OVERALL SCORE 4 2  

EFFICIENCY Timeliness (based on the 

initial closing date) 
4 4 No comments  

Resource used efficiency 
4 4 No comments 

Cost-benefit analysis 
4 4 No comments 

Implementation progress 

(from the IPR) 
3 3 No comments 

Other (specify) 
   

OVERALL EFFICIENCY SCORE 4 4  

SUSTAINABILITY 
Financial sustainability 

3 3 No comments 

Institutional 

sustainability and 

strengthening of 

capacities 

3 3 No comments 

Ownership and 

sustainability of 

partnerships 

3 2 The downgrade is the result of major concerns about 

the ownership of the project as a result of the result of 

the IRM report. 

Environmental and 
social sustainability 

3 3  

OVERALL SUSTAINABILITY SCORE 3 3  

*The rating of the effectiveness component is obtained from the development objective (DO) rating in the latest IPR of the 

project (see Guidance Note on the IPR).  



 

 

 

Criteria Sub-criteria 
PCR 
work 

score 

IDEV 

review 
Reasons for deviation/comments 

The ratings for outputs and outcomes are determined based on the project’s progress towards realizing its targets, and the 

overall development objective of the project (DO) is obtained by combining the ratings obtained for outputs and outcomes  

following the method defined in the IPR Guidance Note. The following method is applied: Highly satisfactory (4), Satisfactory 

(3), Unsatisfactory (2) and Highly unsatisfactory (1). 

 

Criteria Sub-criteria 
PCR 

Work 

score 

IDEV 

review 
Reasons for deviation/comments 

BANK 

PERFORMANCE  
Proactive identification and 

resolution of problems at different 

stage of the project cycle 

   

Use of previous lessons learned 
from previous operations during 

design and implementation 

   

Promotion of stakeholder 

participation to strengthen 

ownership 

   

Enforcement of safeguard and 

fiduciary requirements  

   

Design and implementation of 

Monitoring & Evaluation system 

   

Quality of Bank supervision  (mix 

of skills in supervisory teams, etc) 

   

Timeliness of responses to 
requests 

   

OVERALL BANK PERFORMANCE SCORE 3 2 The downgrade is mainly the result of the 

weak design and M&E system, as well as 

Bank’s responsiveness to requests made by 

the borrower. 

BORROWER 

PERFORMANCE 

Quality of preparation and 

implementation 
   

Compliance with covenants, 

agreements and safeguards 
   

Provision of timely counterpart 
funding 

   

Responsiveness to supervision 

recommendations 
   

Measures taken to establish basis 

for project sustainability 
   

Timeliness of preparing requests    

OVERALL BORROWER PERFORMANCE SCORE 3 UTR The PCREN is not able to rate this criterion 

as there is not enough element information 

to fully account for all dimensions of the 

Borrower’s performance. 

 PERFORMANCE 

OF OTHER 
STAKEHOLDERS 

Timeliness of disbursements by 

co-financiers 
   

Functioning of collaborative 
agreements 

   

Quality of policy dialogue with co-

financiers (for PBOs only) 
   



 

 

 

Quality of work by service 

providers  
   

Responsiveness to client demands     

OVERALL PERFORMANCE OF OTHER 

STAKEHOLDERS 

3 3 No comments 

The overall rating is given: HS, S, US and HUS.   

 

(i) Highly satisfactory (HS) : 4 

(ii) Satisfactory  (S) :   3 

(iii) Unsatisfactory  (US) :   2 

(iv) Highly Unsatisfactory (HUS): 1 

 

 

DESIGN, IMPLEMENTAION AND UTILIZATION OF MONITIRING AND 

EVALUATION (M&E) 

 

Criteria Sub-criteria 
IDEV 

Score 
Comments 

M&E DESIGN M&E system is in place, clear, 
appropriate and realistic 

UTR   

Monitoring indicators and 

monitoring plan were duly 

approved 

UTR  

Existence of disaggregated gender 

indicator 
UTR  

Baseline data were available or 

collected during the design  
UTR  

Other, specify  UTR  

OVERALL M&E DESIGN SCORE UTR  

M&E 

IMPLEMENTA-

TION 

The M&E function is adequately 

equipped and staffed  
UTR  

OVERALL M&E IMPLEMENTATION SCORE UTR  

M&E 

UTILIZATION  
The borrower used the tracking 

information for decision  
UTR  

OVERALL M&E UTILIZATION SCORE UTR  

OVERALL M&E PERFORMANCE SCORE 
UTR  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

PCR QUALITY EVALUATION 

 

Criteria 
PCR-EVN  

(1-4) 
Comments 

QUALITY OF PCR 

1. Extent of quality and completeness of the PCR 
evidence and analysis to substantiate the ratings of the 

various sections 

2 The quality of the PCR is average with several 

parts not in compliance with Staff Guidelines 

for PCR. Lines of evidence and analysis to 

substantiate various sections are missing.  
 

2. Extent of objectivity of PCR assessment score 2 The objectivity of the PCR varies from one 

criteria to another with a clear disconnect 

between ratings and the reality.  

3. Extent of internal consistency of PCR assessment 

ratings; inaccuracies; inconsistencies; (in various 

sections; between text and ratings; consistency of 

overall rating with individual component ratings)  

2 The consistency between ratings and evidence 

provided in the PCR varies is not homogeneous 

throughout the PCR. Ratings are sometimes 

overly optimistic and do not reflect the reality.  

4. Extent of identification and assessment of key 

factors (internal and exogenous) and unintended 

effects (positive or negative) affecting design and 

implementation  

3 Key factors and unintended effects affecting 

design are appropriately covered.  

5. Adequacy of treatment of safeguards, fiduciary 

issues, and alignment and harmonization 

3  

6. Extent of soundness  of data generating and analysis 

process (including rates of returns) in support of PCR 

assessment 

4  

7. Overall adequacy of the accessible evidence (from 

PCR including annexure and other data provided) 

2 The accessible evidence does not focus on the 

project’ s logframe and is not always in line with 

guidelines for the preparation of a PCR.  

8. Extent to which lessons learned (and 

recommendations) are clear and based on the PCR 
assessment (evidence & analysis) 

2 The lesson learned and recommendations are 

clearly based on influencing factors. However, 

some of these key factors are not objectively 

assessed in the PCR.  

9. Extent of overall clarity and completeness of the 

PCR  

2  

Other (specify)   

PCR QUALITY SCORE   2   

PCR compliance with guidelines (PCR/OM ; IDEV) 

1. PCR Timeliness (On time = 4; Late= 1) 4  

2. Extent of participation of borrower, Co-financiers 

& field offices in PCR preparation*** 

2  

3. Other aspect(s) (specify)   

PCR COMPLIANCE SCORE  3  

*** rated as Highly satisfactory (4), or Satisfactory (3), or Unsatisfactory (2), or Highly unsatisfactory (1) 

 


